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■4J-
%Ft Sonic advice regarding the market

ing of fresh eggs, and the preserva
tion of eggs lor future use or ship
ment, is given by the Poultry Divis
ion, Ottawa. Concerning lresh eggs, 
Mr. Hare says:—Eggs to be palatable 
should be beaten in a strictly fresh 
condition; therefore they should reach 
the consumer without unnecessary de
lay, This requires (1) that the eggs 
be collected regularly every day and 
stored in a tool room (temp. 40 to 50 
deg. F.) until a sufficient number are 
dn hand to délit er to a dealer; (2) 
that the dealer forward the og£>a to 
the merchant at least once a week; 
and (3) that the merchant should pro
tect the eggs from deterioration while 
in his possession.

Soma farmers are so situated that 
thiy

Strictly fresh eggs shipped from the 
farm to the city merchant weekly, are 
usually bought at a 
al cents a dozen.
.i.osl profitai.le 
is the trade in fresh winter eggs. Ev
ery winter there is a great demand 
for new-laid eggs; the supply is lim
ited and high prices are paid. Export
ing firms buy great quantities of eggs 
during the si ring and summer months.

'There is a growing preference on the 
home markets for brownj-shelled eggs. 
The shells of the %»gs should bo wiped 
clean, if neertrar.v. and the etrgs grad
ed in size. For shipment to the merch
ant the eggs should be packed in cas. 
es holding twelve dozens or thirty 
dozens each.

i:« HI PRESERVATION while 
process of preservation will retain the 
fin-* flavor of a newly-laid egg, so that 
later it can be honestly sold as such, 
yet for culinary purposes when the 
supply of new-laid eggs is limited, 
preserved eggs meet the demand. 7 ho 
eggs are j laced in the prescrvntiv o 
during the spring and summer. None 
but fresh eggs should be packed; stale 
* r cracked ej.Rs art not only bad in 
themselves, but they will affect those 
packed wiih them. The eggs should be 
fairly clean, as those that require 
washing are poor packers.

Eggs can l*e preserved in lime water, 
or plac'd in cold storage.

The lime-water is prepared by add
ing one pound of new lime to four- 
gallons of water. 7'he mixture should 
he.,well stirred anti the liquid portion, 
which is ‘‘stauiateu lime-water,” pour
ed into a crock or water-ti(ght barrel; 
the vess". 1 coLtaining the lime-water 
should be pli.rid in a cool room. As 
exposure to Hie air tends to weaken 
the preservative, the vessel should be 
covered with a piece of Imrinp upon 
which a paste of lime is sjxread. The 
upRs can be placed in the preservative 
eveiy day; they should be pack* d 
cl >seiy In the vessel, but no part of 
any egg should l.e above the surface 
of the liquid. Afterwards the - eggs 
should be examined occasionally and if 
iv cessary fresh lime-water added to 
keoo tne <‘ggs always covered.

Yours Very truly,
W.

LYING TO CHILDREN. A SH0E S77UNG TRACEParish of Bridgetown.
gr. It is astounding to me that “emi- .Jones was about to board the £1» 

neutly respectable parents—men uud vuted. He wasn t in a pleasant frame, 
women who hold honor as their most of mind. To begin with, he had putfe4 
sucred post et si on, who would no more up three flights o| stairs to the sto*.
do u little, dishonorable thing than lion pud very nearly lost hi* life get>
they would rob a bank—commonly bo ting through the turnsUk, In tyi* 
to their chi.ditnl Not only by telling ditivtt to this he discovered that thru* 
simple white Les either, but com- of his packages were missing; one bee- 
pound ones sometimes, for often the ing that £th of a yard of ribbon he- 
older children ore brought into ehe had been two hours and a quarter try# 
dishonorable plot, and they lie also, iug to match for his wife; and anoth*
It is quite easy and natural for them er that necktie—the only one he hafi, 
to do so, for their sense of honor has ever seen that he liked! 
been dulled by having been so con- 7ho cur swung round the curvq, 
stuntly lied to when they were*young- Jones boarded it, sat down and wait» 
er. hor fear this blunt, severe state- ed—for more misery. At the next stay
ment of n deplorable fault may do- lion it came, in the shape of a fat
nied as common among parents let me woman with u bundle of washing, who 
quote u few lines. See if they do not sut down uncomfortably near him. 
sound famili.tr': 7'he older children of a Jones glared; the woman glared back, 
family are going to have a picnic, but moved-not an inch. Jusrt then 
Mamma says: “Now, you must not let they reached the Subway. An energet* 
Marjorie know vou aie going, for she ic Boston shopper loaded with bundles 
will make a dreadful fuss and want to got in* She gave a hasty glance 
go too, and 1 just cannot have 1er about the now crowded car and tinally 
crying and fretting for an hour after wedged herself in between Jones and 
you have gone.” 7he children answer the fat lady. A long-handled thing, 
“Suppose .she sees the lunch basket presumably a curta n rod, knocked 
being prepared, what shall we say?’’ i Jones' hat and mental equilibrium 
“Don’t let her see it, but if she does crooked at the same blow. But the 
and asks about it, tell, her, oh, tell her shopper was not content. She wrig. 
that it is f«,r some |>oor sick people.” gled; she fidgeted—and Jones grew 
“All right,” the children respond, wrathy and more wrathy. Finally* 
really amused at the plot to deceive. with no little maneuvering the woman 

Pretty soon Mujorie observes signs bent over as if in search of some- 
of preparation similar to those which thing.
she has seen taking place many times Olj, it was her shoe-string that 
before, and which she instantly con- troubled her so! Jones hoped she 
necis with “picnics.” “What are you would tie it in a hard knot, and she 
putting gvvtiies in the basket for?” did—a hard, double knot, 
she asks, anil then the lie comes as an breathed a sigh of relief as the car 
answer “1 don’t believe you,.’ she drew into his station. He resolved V> 
says, “because you never put in silver get up quickly and joggle that woman 
nor napkins for poor people.” then and lier bundles—she:d bothered him 
another lie is told to cov^r up mis enough, 
one. Pretty soon all is ready for the He gave a mighty stride toward the 
departure and mamma says: “Marjorie, door. There was a lurch, a smothered 
Louise wants to show you something scream from the shopper. Jerusalem l 
nice up in the nursery. Won't you ru„ from Jon- s. Something was the mat- 
up with her?” With the pleasure of | ter with his foot. It was tied to somo- 
uuticipation not entirely unmixed with thing. He gave it a pull. Suddenly 
suspicion, Marjorie accompanies Louise the shopper’s foot seemed all' possessed, 
to the nursery, tempted by that gfreat- It flew wildly into the air. 
est of all pleasures of childhood, a That woman!
surprise. As there is no surprise, Jones turned around and took in the 
Louise weakly endeavors to invent situation at a glance. His shoe-string 
something to deceive her into thinking was tied fast to the shopper s. 
that there is. Soon Marjorie hears the The distracted rhopper strove to un* 
sound #f carriage wheels and rushes do the knot. But in vain! “All 
to the window. Instantly her alert aboard!” rlioutcd the starter, 
mind, taught to susjiect trickery, false- Jones cast one look about him at the 
hood and underhanded ness in her dear- shaking passengers — at the unhappy 
est pleasure», grasps the situation, and shopjjer—sat down—and said, in a 
shrieking «ni crying with vexation, voice of cold wrath, calculated to 
she rushes down the stairs, demanding freeze the very souls of men—and wo- 
tliat she be aI.owed to go top. 1 hen men:
the mother caps a'l this falsehood and 'Hand me a j'ack-knife—somebody !” 
tuukery by adding to the hfst lies a A knife was produced, the knot was 
dozen more* and as many w eak excuses cut, and J ones w ent on his way, 
and promises which who had no inUn- broathirçj r>nt threatttdngs ageist 
tion of fulfilling.» ueb as* ‘.But It Is woman, shoestring*, bundle^ fcnd 
going to rain, Marjorie dear/' and crdwdea cors.—K. 1) Hardwick.
“You may surely go next time, Mar
jorie,” and “7 hey will lx* right back, 
bD please play and lx a good girl,” 
and “If you will stop crying papa will 
bring you something nice from town,” 
and many others.

The first and third are lies

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

of England.—Rev. E. Underwood,m Oaunen 
Hoc lor.Edited for tho Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna

polis Valley Agriculturist
•r.

Pt. James' Church, Bridgetown. 
M U “ "mintb

7 30 p. in. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and
" H'ily Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 

a. m., 2nd and llh Sundays at 8 a. m.

%
PSbucoo is strictly to be forbidden i.k her 

ptesvuoe or ucie-,hioihood. A cow can
not bear strong odors or unciUanlincss 
aoout mr aiUndant, and will not 
prove a good mil»et unless cleanliness 
is ouserved frays Mr. Al.ord: “vleon- 
Luüas and regularity are the List re
quisites in good milking. iNext, quiet 
uni gentleness should be accompanied
by ^u ic K ness...........................Thy quicatr
in - uiilKor, tao richer the mils if the 
work’s done well and completely.” A 
very good practice which Mr. Alvord 
gou-s vn lo uige is “to take the cow 
iu u particular place to bo milked, 
apart nom whtiv she usually stands; 
tiiis is to be a clean and airy place, 
like an open shed. The mi fixing shed, 
or room, being kept scrupulously clean, 
,wth tree movtment ol oure air, there 
is an almost certain exemption from 
vxhat are usually calk'd “animal odois 
in milk,” but which are really stably 
odors or odors from the milker. The 
hi 11.x of a healthv cow has by nature 
no unpleasant taste or smell. The ob- 
^ectional'lj odor or flavor sometimes 
\o be found in milk, if not traceable 
co feed, may come, “ from the un
cle tuied L-ouy of the cow herself, from 

surroundings, the air of the ata- 
oie, the mil t vtssel, or the clothing or 
person of the milixor. iheso troubles 
aio all uvouiuhle; they al"e not,” says 
Mr. Alvord, “to l>< charged to the 

, but to the man, her keeper.”
To keep your cow supplied with a 

variety of green food throughout tho 
it ;s well to know what crops 

be bed at the different seasons.

XWe invite contributions, criticism 
agriculture

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via DlRby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

and questions bearing on 
or horticulture and will be glad to au- 

will undertake to
6St. Mary’s Church. Bkllkislk.

1st Sunday In month. 10.30 a. m. (’ 
Communion is administered at this 
All other Sundajs at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday in month at 8.43 
a. m. Ail other Sundays at 1.43 p. m.

•-Goes 1
Long Way

the latter, or 
have them answered by experts. We 
want to make this a helpful corner of 
the Monitor and one not only for the 
farmers but what will be of greater 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.)

(The Holy 
, service. 1

Young's Covic.
1st Sunday in the month at 2.30 p. m.

Baptist Church.—Rev. K. E Daloy, pa 
Bible Class and Sabbath-euhool at 10 a

uiugs of every week.

9‘Land of Evangeline" Route Q towards heating a 
house if fed into a 
Furnace made to heat 
—one which does not 
send the fuel u£ the 

* chimney in smoke.

can establish a city trade in 
eggs throughout the year.The Veterinarian. On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

«0

every Sabbath at 11 ft. in. and 7.3U p.m. bab. 
bath-Sciiool and Pastor « Bible class at 10 a. in.

log on Friday at 530 p. in. All seats frue- 
Ushore* to welcome strangers.

Provivkncr MrrnomsT Church.— Rev. 
Beni. 11111», pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.in 
an*l 7.3U p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. m. 
Priver mooting every Wednesday evening 
at, 7.3); Kpworth League every Friday even
ing at. 7.30. Strangers always welcome. 

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a m 
and 3 p.m., alterrately. Prayer meeting

Benfvfile^^PtSohtogevenr Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. m„ alternately Prayer-meetlag 
on Thursday at 7.30 i

CARE OF THE MILCH COW.
premium of sever 
For all farmers a 

brunch of the business
For the owner of but one cow to 

caro for h.r that her milk may be pure 
aud wholesome is as important as it

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown;
. 12 01a m 
. 2 22 p m
. 4 30 | ,m 
. i .35 a in

Express from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Aocom. from Richmond. 
Aeo'im. from Ann»polis.

is ur the dairyman owning a large 
ih rd to keep lus animals in the pin a 
of condition. What is known as the 
'■general purpose” cowr is not the best 
investniuiv. uhtn jou want a cow to 
give good milk or butter, buy her 
with that idea in view, or rather, 
Lain the i oints of the milch cow, anu 
buy the animal which is breU for that 
specific purpose.

lho points, then, of the dairy cow 
must ami tto differ greatly from those 
of the “beef” animal. Governor 
Hoard, of Wisconsin, in his article on 
"'Bveiid.ug, Handling, and Feeding 
Dairy Cattle,” calls attention to the 
different conformation of the heads oi 
tho two kinds of cow. Tho specially 
bred daily cow is “much longer 
the poil to the eye than is tht

She should have a “good, 
strong, wide-open muzzle and large 
nostril; for good breathing power is 
essential to her in vitalizing h r 
bloo l. ' With her long head, from the 
poll to tlie eye, she. should have also 
a full, clear, wide-awake eye. The 
next | o ut ot importun e is a well de
veloped backbone. As Governor Hoard 
puts it, the dairy cow's backbone 
should be very * "large aud full—a 
backbone of large processes all the 
way through.” The Jersey cow aud 
the Holstein generally show a huge 
development of the pelvic arch, then 
rise at the rump, high and full. In 
choosing a milch cow, tne old Hull 
onders. Governor Hoard thinks, were 
“wise when they brought the end of 
the bone of the tail down to the hock 
to see if it extended below th * hock. 
A long tail is “indicative of a strong, 

. bony cuiistiuction of the backbone.
The chine of tho dairy cow should 

not bo large and heavy, as in the 
beef cow, but rather be entreating. 
Tho r b» of the two animals should 
spring quite differently, 
known, the ribs of the beef animal 
“spring at almost right angles from 
the bad bone.” In the dairy cow the 
ribs should; be wide apart and wel. 
opened back of the short ribs, 
the conformation of tho udder and its 
position are important points for the 
milch cow. It should extend high in 
the rear and wc.il forward, 
udder is generally found in the cow 
that gives rich milk, the butteraiaker 
7he cow giving thin mille will after 
milking.‘shrink lur milk bag one-half,’ 

Governor Hoard. In comparison

‘Sunshine
Furnaces

9S. S. "Prince Arthur” and “Prince 
Boorge,”

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. B., every 
duy except tiuuday immediately on arrival of 
the ex ureas train, arriving iu Boston next ^

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, every ^ÊL 
day except Saturday, at 2 p.m.

The S. S. Percy Gann will make dally trlpi 
between Kingsport aud Parrs boro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway .Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

Qplying

and 11.00 a. m.; at. 2 30 p. in. am! 7.30 p. m. 
Week services Monday. Tuesday. 1 humduy, 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7.30 p. in. 
Soldiers meetings on Wednesday evening* 
at 8.00 p. m.

will extract more heat 
from a unit of coal 

/v than any other good 
. Furnace.

Every square inch 
from the bottom of 

— fire-pot to top of dome 
p is a direct radiating 
^ surface.

&

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’ 6»
THE 1260 Gross Tonnage, 3000 II. P.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,

Daily Service (.Sunday exempted )
Leaves St. John.
Arrives iA Dighy............................. 10 45 a.m
Leaves D'ghv aber arrival of express train 

from Halifax.

•nay
if, for instance, “red clover and tim
othy are sown separately in July and 
August; crimson clover and barley in 
August an l September; and wheat at d 
rye m frtpteini*r and October,” they 
nay housed in turn throughout 
11 a* u winter un I the early spring. 
Oats, spring barley and peas may be 

ly in the spring. \ etches, 
-ora and soju beam should be planted 

in May. with cow-peas, coin, 
;t, and Hungarian grass in Jin-?, 

all <;t wind max be cut in the sum- 
ami the fob. To fill in any gups,

EXHIBITION 7 45 A.m

At HALIFAX,

September 9 to 17
The dome is made 

of heavy steel-plate, 
'S? which makes it amore 
W effective heater than 

the cast-iron dome put 
in common Furnaces.

The “Sunshine" has 
everyimproved feature 
and still is so simple 
that any person can 

^ operate it.

o
Train» and Steamers are run on Allan'ic 

Standard Time.
own ta 1

P. GfFKINS,
Uei.’l Manager.

Kent ville, N. 8.
or sown

In many, If not In nil mqmets, The 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibiton 
for 1903 will bo greater nml 
grander than any of itn predece»- 
Korn.

the tirst and second crops “from the 
gutar mowing lands of grass and 

clover ' may be used advantageously.
Do not leave y oui cow out at night 

n ibis autumn, nor on any account ex- 
her to the cold autumn storms.

Ù
$17,000 MaJÏÏTiB5A,uVeandk£S:

ie Déduit m tints.
Ju every pleasant day, cows may be 
al.owud in tho field until very cold 

bm before keeping them C/ Cfin *n Pur»cs for six «lays racing for 
u)4(üUU trotIen», pacers aud rum-ors. the 
b gg- st meet over hold in the Maritime Prov-

.veathvr;
steadily in the stable yard or stable 
iho fee*ling should be changed uniil 
they are on the full stable diet. Mian 
stabling a cow use no damp bedding 
under her. For the bedding a good 
combination advised by the Depart
ment of Agriculture is five or six 
pounds of straw;, with ten or twelve vf 
-axvdust, daily. An excess of bedding 
.a- l.ttvr is not to be desired.

Watering the coxv is .another question 
.vkich siio u lu be clearly answered. It 
lias liecn found that the average milch 
now requires nearly ten gul.ons of v a- 
-er a day while in milk; w-hile dry slie 
needs, of course, less. Seven gallons 
are taken as a drink, and the rest is 

her food, the dry cow taking 
'rather less than two-thirds of tlw 
ati.T which she needs as u drink, uni 

.he remaining thud in her food.’
lo show the importance of feeding 

a cow pro|>erly and of housing her as 
sue should be* housed in winter, Gov
ernor Hoard of 
that, in his e\{>erience, any bleed of 
cattle given plenty o( light in winter, 
\ ill yield ditqer colorent butter than 
.hey yielel when in dark stables. As 
jutter giving cows, no breeds are su- 
per.or to Guernseys and the Jerseys. 
Governor Hoard, in his article, also 
states that tht; reason why butter is 
ellawer in summer is because of tho 

,unlight tu.d the gret-n foed the cows 
«ave freely. He then recommends fee-d
ug ensilage in winter. (7 the stable 

he says: “let iv be as light as pos
tule, with plenty 0» windows, and 
have your cattle stalled on the south 
..do 0! the barn.” An acquaintance 
of Governor Hoard succeeded in rais
ing th*. .ulor ol his butter simply by 
adding the number of w indows- in lus 
mrn aud staling his cows on thj 
otith. side.
in feeding a cow f«>r butter the propor

tion of food in grain in connection with 
good hay is, generally speaking, 
about sewn pounds 01 grain to a coxv 
weighing a tln-usaud pounds. lho 
gra.n fee*d may be composed of “two 
pounds of pea meal, two pounds of 
corn meal, one pound of cotton seed 
.neu1, and the balance of brun,” while 
he hay should be clover hay. A Jer- 
,ey cow, owned by Governor Hoard, 
vou Id give a pound of butter from 
ioven pounds of n ilk. When in milk, 

1er ration of grain was “about four 
ounds vf corn meal,” clover hay 
o.nding off tl-e diet. The weight of 
b s particular cow, we are told, was 

« bout nine hundred and fifty pounds.
A fall cult which is to be reared as 

a dairy cow must be kept dry and 
lean while allowed plenty of pure air; 
)'it warmth is also necessary to its 
.veildicing. When removed from its 

• loth.-r it should have the milk of its 
Jam, or of seme other fresh cow, and 
receive it while warm four times a 
lay for a week or. for a month. If 
die mill; is *00 rich it should lx- di- 
ut'i-l “with wain; water one-fifth to 

.me third vs own bulk, according to 
he rich nr sw or thj milk may be kept 

"ot a few tours, the best of the cream 
removed, and then be warmed and be 
fed to the calf.” To make a good calf 
it is necessary- to keep feeding three 
dines a duy for six weeks, ia coll 
weather feeding the milk for even a 
iongi r peril cl. No fixid rule foV feed - 

Remember, 
g causes indiges- 
r-feeding, with ir- 

ieeding. in
quantity' of food and in a varying 

temperature of the warmed milk. 
Keep the utensils scrupulously scour- 
•d, scalded ami clean. If the calf grits 
its teeth, or shows other symiptoms of 
ndigestion, “a Little lime water or a 
little baking soda in tho milk” will 
usually prove a corrective. Early les
sons in eating sweet hay and a little 
grain are advisable- Sayrs Mr. Alvord: 
“7 he soon- r it learns to cat. hay or 
other rough forage, and the more it 
;ats, the better; but keep up 
fe:diny a i long as possible, if only 
inc«; a day. Grain should be usexi 

sparingly, oafs and bran l*?ing 
furred. an«l [»ii haps a Little l'n . .
may be given, but always feed the 
grain judiciously to supplement the 
Other foods.” Give it simply to bal
ance the ration and “to promote 
growth and thrift” in the young an- 
mnl. A fall calf will l>e in excellent 
•ondition to go on pasture byr its 
Vst , suimncr.—Siiminarizcd by Our 
Animal Friends.
Dupaitment of^>Agriculture. Commis

sioner':» Blanch.
Ottawa, July 23rdi 1903.

McCIaïy]sINDUSTRIAL
anu numbers.

AGGREGATION
tie? K.trden. ai>d great display of lho live stock 
of the Maritime Provinces.

As is well UNMITIGATED SEVERITY,

Parson Wilkins was the gentlest 
minister tho church of Cranford Centre 
had ever known. It was apparently, 

pure and us difficult fGr him to lose his Uyn- 
simple; the second is a promise which jx?r as lor many of his parish to Aoep 
she does not mean to keep' the last theirs, tine day ono of the dcaq&is 
is a statement made at random, which went to him with a complaint aL#ut 
the child has become so accustomed to j the boy who had been apprentice^ to 
that she places 10 credence in it what- tho deacon to learn tho Carpenter's 
soever. How frequently do weak par- trade.
ents resort to promises in order to --He's so lazy and ungrateful, added 
gain a point? What is the result? At to everything else,” said the deacon, 
first they save themselves an uncom- nt tho end of a long list of grievances, 
fort able moment, but as soon as the “that J"\c lost my patience, and I'm
chihl fin«ls out th." lie or the trick, afraid to talk to him for fear I shall
there is an unpleasant hour rather display anger. Now, I want you* to 
than an unpleasant moment. Added speak to him severely, parson, very se- 
to this, think of the terrible qioral verelv.” *
effe*-’t upon the child. Her conscience “l'wdl, deacon,” said 
w ill become weakened, as in the case -j w;n certainly speak ti^^iin 
of Marjorie s oldesr 1 rothers and sis- great severity.” A few days afterward 
ters. so that she will easily respimd to he received » call from the young ap- 
fuls«ho->d an<l trickery when she in prentice.
turn grows up unless she has extraor- “Now, my boy,” said the minister, 
dinnry f.>r-c of character. Grant that Iaving a calm hand on the gravies j 
she has this rare faculty: she will then youngster's snoukh-r. “I have lvard
defilore the fact that she has causc-d from the good deacon of the th ngs
th*- unnecessary effort of stamping the you have been doing and your neglect 
wevtls out ol her nature and blame her ()f your proper work, ancî I wish to 
fiarents for planting them there. Kav j think yuau have .been doing
Another result vf such a method is the very poorly; that if you persist in this 
breaking down t.f all the parent's course of action I shall be forced—’*' 
authority and the loss of the child s here the minister assumed the air of 
respect. one administering a rebuke almost too

stern to be endured—“to lower my 
opinion of you-
ably,"my boy.’—Y'outh’s Companiofc i

London, Toronto, Montrea1,
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St John, N. B.
A.. CLEMONS. 

Publication Clerk. 
Department of Agriculture, Commis- 

sion-r’s Branch.
Ottawa, July 30, 1903.

HORSE SHOW
impiovcmeul un the succes>ful event iusti 
d last year.

Both

GRAND STAND ï&ÎSLrtttr.SSÿ
dented splendor, beauty and skill. Two pro- 

h daily.
BKIDCETOWN F0FNDRT CO., 

Sole Agents.
A tlc»h\

gramme

EXCURSION rSaMW1Pimplca, lllotclics and Skin Eruptions

gmm
Mx J
WyS'S

How unsightly, sometimes even dis- 
gu>tii.g, an t ccitamly very mortifying 
to tho sufferer. 7hey are merely on ev
idence of impure, |x>isoned blood, and 
lox-.erc-cl \ ital.ty of the elementary- «»r- 
gaii', which cun be quickly changed by 
taking Ferrozone after meals. Fen-o
zone cleanses t'he blocxl of all poisons 
and eruptions, makes it rich in red 
corpusc-li-s th it manifest themselves in 
a healthy, ruddy complexion. To havo 
u pure, soft skin and goo<l complex inn 
simply use Ferrozone regularly. Price 
50c-. per box, or six boxes for £2.50, 
at druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Out.

Try Dr. Humilie n*s Mandrake Pills.

.akvn Hi Write for prize lists and all information to.
J. B.

Mnnagc-r and N« c-r«*tary, llnltfm.with that of the animal giving rich 
LiilK it :s lucre and flabby. 7he dan 
g. r of garget is. however, greater to 
the butlertr«,ixv with a full flow of rich 
milk, than to the cow 'giving thin 
milk.

However you may stable a single 
cow, it is essential to her health that 
she should have warm and well.-venti
lated quarters in tho autumn and wiu- 
icr. A box stall ought always to be 
given her F'roni eight to ten feet 
sejuare of the amount of space she 
sho'.H haw, whiie the windows of Un
stable should be so arranged that sun 
light is freely admitted into the stall 
at some lime during the day. For ex 
trci-:c in the stabling season the cow 
should be taken into . the yard on ev
ery pleasant day. Never expose your 
cow to void or too stormy weather. 
At the first symptom of illness, stub 
as dullness, loss of appetite, star n- 
coat, or any irregularity in the excre
tions, send for a competent veterinar
ian.

%

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

'?

Wisconsin declares 'with m\m S
IAW

fTeld
J ; v‘%In all the latwst Sanitary Improve

ments. £ r
Heating and Ventilating.

We havo a large stock ofA Young Hero.

Stoves and Ranges FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

1 he Halifax Chronicle of the 12«h 
has the following account of the l.ruv u 
act of a young citizen of the. Capital

Arthur Silver, the sixteen year old 
son of Frank Silver of 31 Maitland 
Street, is a young hero. Without 
waiting to consider the danger he 
would encounter, young Silver piungtd 
into the water at the Furness Wiiny" 
Company.s pier yesterday afternoon 
and saved the lives of two little boys.

Young Silver, who is employed by 
the Furness, Withy Company, goes' to 
his dinner at neon and returns at 1 
I». m. Tho oth. r employes of the ot- 
iice leave at l o'clock and Silver is 
lift in charge lie had returned only 
a short time from his mid clay me;. 1 
yesV-rday, when on glancing out of an 
office vv no'ovv which fronted the har
bor he saw two young fellows disai>- 
peur over the wharf.

lie lushed out of the office and has- 
bn-el to the edge ot the wharf. There 
he saw the two boys struggling in the 
water. Without waiting to take off 
even his coat he plunged into the wa
ter and swam rapidly toward one of 
the boys v\h«> was then sinking.• lie 
clutched hoM of him an l brought him 
to tho landing. Leaving him there 
young Silver hastened to the oth.r 
lad and brought him ashore.

The young fellows could not have 
held out much long«-r and but for 
young Silver's timely arrival would 
surely have been drowned." Thn rescu
er was completely exhausted after he 
had accomplished his task. He wr.s 
driven to his home on Maitland St., 
where he received medical treatment, 
and it is thought he will be all right 
n a day or two.

to lower it conslder-of the latest patterns. TEN RESOLUTIONS.

FIRST.-I will not permit myself 
if possible, to speak while angtry. If 
l must speak Ik fore I can control my 
anger, I will force myself to speak in 
a low tone < f voicx?. And I will not 
make a bitter retort to another i>er- 
soti wh-> speaks l<> me :n anger.

“SECOND. —'I will neither gossip 
about the failings of another, nor will 
I permit any other person to sf>eak 
such gossip to me. Gossip will die, 
with all its hateful, deadly stain of 
slander and broken hearts and blight
ed lives, when it cannot find a listen-

^r, STILL HINGRY.In the Farmer’s Bulletin No. 55, is
sued by the? Inited States Department 
uf Agriculture, Henry K. Alvord, C. 
E., Chief of the Dairy Division, Bu 
reau of Animal Industry, tells at 
length and with great clearness o; 
“ I he Dairy Hen!, its Formation and 
Management.” Fall fresh cows, he de 
claies, are xh? most profitable. “li 
thy j rime object is to produce the 
greatest quantity of milk of the best 
quality and at the greatest profit from 
any givra number of cows within a 
year, lhc evidence,” Mr Alvord as

us, “is overwhelming that cows 
should calve preferably in the autumn 

The cal.

Job work a specialty. THi FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

The district around a village in 
Staffordshire is inhabited by a sturdy 
race of colliers and iron workers. 
Some years ago a wager was made 
concerning one ol these worthies whose 
eating Lais were the admiration of 
his acquaincuncos, that he would at a 
sitting eat a roast goose, together 
with a reasonable quantity of vege
tables, and nt the same time drink a 
gallon of beer.

The event was decided one Saturday 
evening at a well known hostelry, the 
bird, vegetables and alo being duly 
consumed. When !>einfr escorted home
ward in triumph by <-na of h:s backers 
the hero of the evening plaintively re
marked to his friend:

“Bill, donn thee tell mv ovvd woma# 
as I et thet ere guse. or else her woagt 
gie m«j no supper.”—Tit Bits.

8. ALLEF5 OEQWE.
FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 

Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

importe*! 1890by J. W. Akin Sc Son. of Scipio 
N. V.. is entered for registry in the French 
Coach Horeo Stud B«x»k of America, and his 
____  her is 721.

Pkdioukk: Bred by M. Valsant, of Pcriers 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 
government stallion Ep iphus, dam K. by Le

Desckiption: Jet black ; weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine reader.
ijr Will stand for the season at my stables at 

Bridgetown.
Terms: Season, $10.00; warrant, $15.00.

CHAS. F. De WITT.
Bridgetown, May 6th. 1903.-3m

GEDAB SHINGLES recorded uuui a? ie
To arrive this Ucck, 2 carloads 

300M Cedar Shingles (5 grades.)

We always keep in stock
Morrow's Lime, Cement, 
Coarse and Fine Salt, etc.

CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts.
respect weakness 

ar.d defer to it on the street car, <>n 
the elevated train, in the store an l in 
th? home, whether it be in man or 
woman.

FOURTH. I will always express 
gratitude on the spot, and at once, 
for any favor or serv ice rendered to 
me. If prevented from doing it. then 
I will seek an early opportunity to 
give utterance to it in the most (zra- 
cious wav within my power.

FIFTH.-1 will not tail to 
sympathy with another’s 
to (jive hearty utterance to my appre
ciation of good work by another.

I vvhe.hpr the party be friendly to mo 
! or not. One? buttonhole hoquet offer - 
I ed amid life's stress <>? trial is worth 
a thousand wreaths of roses laid* on 

1 a man's, coffin who died discouraged 
! and brokenhearted

SIXTH.—t will not talk about

rheumatic or t nave uie 'gout in any 
big toe. or n-y knee joint is stiff, it 
will be on? of the subjects of v.hirh I 
am silent and not open to interview.

SEVENTH. —Twili look <-n th- 
bright side of th * circumstances of my 

: daily life, and will seek to carry a 
* h MM'ful face and speak cheerfully «nd 
hopefully to nil whom 1 meet.

EIGHTH.- 1 will n ither eat or drink 
that 1 know will detract from tax
ability to do my best work und be of 
the most service to myself and others.

NINTH.—L will speak en 1 act 
truthfully, living with sincerity toward 
God and man

“TENTH.—I will strive to be al
ways i cad y for the very best that can 
happen to nv. 1 will seek to lie ready 
to seize th? highest opportunity to do 
the noblest work, to rise to the loft
iest place which God and my abilities 
permit.—Banks.

THIRD - I will E
to calving in the spring, 
born in the autumn is easier to r, ni 
ff he cow or heifer calving in the full 
is brought into the stable just at the 
time when she net da extra care.
“Midsummer.” says Mr. Alvord, “is a 
(rood tiuie for the cow to be dry, pre
paring to ct.j'V again, and is a diiti. 
cire;, time to taki ihe best of care oi 
m th.- V.hen it is the question of a 
herd—which, naturally is what the 
author we arc quoting has in mind— 
“in actual practice,” he tells us, “four 
fall, fresh cows have been found to 
equal five which calved in the spring, 
in twelve months’ product, at about 
four fifths the cost.”

Do not milk your cow the ycai 
round, hut let heç have an annual 
leat of a month, or, at the longest, 
six weeks to go dry before c„l ing. 
At the time for drying off a cow, 
withdraw the groin food, little by lit 
th*. That of itself may dry the flow 
of milk, b- lvnilil it not. then omit one 
milking a day, for a day or 
After vurel mils her but once in two 
days, extending Ihe drying period over 
tv.o weeks. liy watching the animal 
carefully, any system of ha’d ning < i 
fjveri:-hness in the uud. r will warn you 
that you should go back at once to 
the regular milking; for while a cow 
secretes milk it must lie drawn. No 
cow should be forced to go dry 
against a natural resistance. Kedp 
your cow dry on pasture alone or on 

— 1 *, “until about two

Wa can always supply you wllh
PORT HOOD COAL.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

WANTED—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans.Reasons why 

You should buy A FAMILY AFFAIR.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. A wealthy widow was about to mar- 
a widower, whose sole possession 
nst* d of a family of small chil-“Che Standard” 

Sewing machine!
express 

sorrows orDon't Forget 
8. li WILLIAMS’

On the dav set apart for the happy 
event, a friend of th* prospective 
groom met one of the children, a lit
tle girl of six years, arid to see what 
she won!*! say, he accosted her vith: 
f \Vh *ro am you going. JeAnTt% all 
dre-s.d up so fin*?” ram ijoing %> a 
wed iinfz,” sh*' said proudly.

"Whose wedding?” was the Aéxt 
query. “Mrs. Noble’s.’’ repli*d shfa.

“And who is Mrs. Noble going to 
marry?” “Why,” said she in astonish
ed tone, “don’t you know? ShTs go
ing to marry us!”

Bridgetown,Fwb 18 h, 1903
.

Kumfort3
Because the STANDARD does three ya 

Blit' hing in the same time required 
er machines.

■

Is tho place to get 
the requisites for a

ogk‘ HEADACHE POWDERS 
CUBE IN TEN MINUTES.
Absolutely safe, pleasant to take and quick 
In action. They are not only the best, but a 
great deal better than any other kind. They 
contain no opiate* er dangerous drugs and 
create so habit of aay kind from continued 
use. Every sufferer should try Kemfert 
Headache Pewdere If they wish speedy 
and easy relief. All sorte of stores sell them, 
or sent, prepaid, on receipt of prise. Accept 
only the Genuine, all others are worthless 
If not positively dangerous.

tv.o on
Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 

hemstitching Î
Because the STANDARD lias a rufller that 

pleats as well as gathers.
Because tho STAND XRD docs more kinds of 

work than any other make, 
use tho STANDARD runs 75 per cent 
lighter than o?d style machines.

Because the STANDARD does nt break thread 
when run ba- kward. First s.itch perfect 
without holding ends of thread-*.

Because the STANDARD makes 1.*rs 
than other machines owing t o the 
motion and being ball-bearing.

shoulder isGood Dinner personal ailments.ng calves cen be given, 
however, that nothin 
i.ion so surely as over 
'cgolarity in the time of 
the

"■FOOD FOR THE NERVOUS INDIVID
UALS.

Tic always has iho la-grst. and b^at stock rj 
T a-keys. Goose. Docks. Chicken», *tc . to select 
b'om. Also ihe bust B* er. Mutton, Lamb. Fork 
end Sau-ago. and overyiliing that would be 
found in a tirst-class market.

As a rule, salt meat is not adapted 
to the requirements of 
as nutritious juices 
to a great extent 
is good for them. Raw eggs, contrary 
to the common opinion, are not as di
gestible as those that have been well 
cooked.. Good I read, sweet butter ai d 
lean neat are the best food for the 
n *rvc3. People troubl d with insom
nia and n.ervous starting from sleep,/ 
and sensations of falling, can often be 
cured by limiting themselves to a diet 
of milk alone for a time. An adult! 
should take a pint a meal, and take 
four times daily. People with weaken
ed nerves require frequently a large** 
quantity of water than those whose 
nerves nnd brain arc strong. It aids 
the digestion of these bv moving it 
soluble, and seems to have a direct 
tonic effect.—Science News.

9 :bî <?
F. 0. WHEATON CO. Ltd..

■ole veovmrrone. FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.

COULD NOT PROVE AN ALIfitLn rvous peoplV, 
into the brine 

of all kindsFisli “If you are innocent,” said a la<ver 
to Ids client, an old darkey who was 

with stealing a ham, “we 
ought to be able to prove an alibi.”

“I don’ ’side's we kin,” the darky 
replied doubtfully.

“At \t*htre time was tho ham stolen?’*
“ ‘Bout ltSb^en o’clock, dey say.”
“WelL where were you between that 

time and midnight'* In bed?”
“No, sah. I was hidin’ de ham.”—< 

Answers.

PALFREY'S I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low figures.

charge55Î
CARRIAGE SHOP iV

LW. A. CHESLEY.a rather low did, 
weeks before calv ng.” By that it is 
not meant to withdraw nutrit:o'is 
food. A share (-1 succulent food also— 
loots end silage—is most important. 
Then, little by little, increase the 
feeding, having it gradually “become 
narrower in ratio ” As a grod food to 
use at that time. Mr. Alvord suggests 
wdmat lirai:, or better still, “new pro
cess liiwcd meal ’’ His experience, he 
says, has “led him to endeavor to 
have h'.s cows calve on an upgrade, as 
it were, while daily gaining strength 
and v igor, * n a judiciously

—AND— BridgetownGranville St.
milk IN ALL COUNTRIES

HAVE YOU AN IDEA?
If bo, write/ora copy of onrbook The Inventor’s 

1 Help (128 pages) which will tell yon all about 
patenté, how to procure them, our charges and 
terms, etc.

We have ten years experience In tmruwtinar 
1 patent business by correspondance. Cummunica- 
i tioas strictly confidential.

To any one sending » rough sketch, photo or 
model of an Invention, we will g ivc our opinion frvo 
ot cliarge as to whether it Is probably patentable.

Intents secured through Marion ic Marion re
ceive special notice without charge in over 100 
newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion.

Representative Clients as Refe
The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith s 

i Pillow & Hersey Mfg. Co. Ltd., Montreal.
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal.

. Tho Duplessis Shoe Mach incry Co., 6t. Hyacinthe,
(Over $14,000,00 worth of work since 10u0.) Quo. 

We have a fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Corner Queen and Water Sts.

:THIE subflorlbor Is prepared to furnish the 
*■ public with all kinds of Carriages and 
iîuggics, Sleigha and Punga that may be 
desirod.

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting. Repairing and Vanishing executed 

H a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Judgment lias been Delivered
— LINKS OF—

by thousands upon thousands that the 
only cure fur corns and wafts that 
acts without pain in 24 hours is Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Try “Putnam,s,” it’s thfiMeat k Fish Cholera Infantum.

rFan”ontana v igor, « n a judiciously prepare.I. 
nourish ng diet, but witnout high f ed 
ing remove the cow to a roomy, com
fortable, quiet box staff, préférai!;, 
within hearing of the herd, if not 'n 
sight. Pc sure the bowels are quite 
loose, apd roovirir freely for two days 
In-fore calving. Watch for the cvent. 
but do not disturb the cow or in'r-r 
f re Hide's somethirfr goes wrong, or 
assistance is mi-nifestly n.-cessarv. ”

In the earn of the cow, noth ng, 
next to cl tidiness, is more important 
than frequent grooming, and then* is 
nothing the animai likes better. If the 
mi fleer will recularly rub and groom 
his cow she v.ill soon show her fond
ness for him. Great gentleness is ne 
cessary in the daily care of the cow. 
No one should be allowed to approach 
her roughly or to sneak in noisy, 
quarrelsome tones in the stable. To-

This has long been regarded 
of the most dangerous and fatal dis
eases to which infants are subject. It 
can be cured, however, when properly 
treated. All that is necessary is to 
give Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, 
directed with each bottle, and a cure 
is certain. For sale by S. N. Weare.

Valuable Advice to Rheumatics. as one
CASTOR OIL.

parlor is the showroom Lit 
the outside world, but the kitchen and 
living- rooms should be even b^t^r 
show- rooms for the f am illy.

-ThiEat meat sparingly, and take very 
little sugar. Avoid intoxicants, keep 
away from dampness, drink water 
abundantly, and always rely on Ner- 
viline as a quick reliever of rheumatic 
pains. BeinR five times stronger than 
ordinary remedies, Nerviline’s powrer 
o'er pain is simply beyond belief. It 
cures also Sciatica, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all pain, whether internal or 
external. Large bottles, price 25c.

A simple method of taking castor oil, 
according to Medical News, without 
producing any nauseating effects is to 
instruct the patient to wash out the 
mouth with water as hot as can bo 
borne swallow a little of it, then swal
low the oil and follow this by rinsing 
out the mouth well with hot water. 
7'he first swallow of the vviater cleanses 
the mouth, makes the membranes hot, 
so that the oil does not stick and 
sequently slips down easily.

always In «took.

Wm. I. Troop Registered Patent Attorneys 
Engineers and Patent Experts. 

Bew York Life Bulldlnn, - MONTREAL. < 
(Long Distance Telephone. Liniment cnees colds, etc.

Valuable Time Saved.
—M inure

*Slight injuries often disable a man 
end cause several days’ loss of time,

limb. Chamberlain’s Pain Balm js an 
antiseptic liniment. When applied to 
cuts, bruises an l burns, it causes them 
to heal quickly and without matura
tion, and prevents any dange 
poison. For sale by S. N.

GRANVILLE STREET.

and when blood poison develops, 
rimes result in the loss of a ha ?FARMS WANTED j To Cure a Cold in One Day

I Take LfiXfitive BrOmO Quinine Tablets. ^ (V/jfy On every
8 Seven MQEon boxes sold in post 13 months. This signature, ^ box. 25c.

—When a chihl has diphtheria pound 
raw onions into a pulp and bind them 
in a thin bag about the throat up to 
tho ears. The Scientific American says 
the effect is magical. The pain leaves 
and a drowsy comfort ensues.

I have a call for a number of farms. If 
have a farm for sale either send me or call 
give me as full a description of it as 
giving locality and lowest 
charge without special contrac

you can—Brighten smooth silverware by 
rubbing it with oatmeal.

r of blood
cash pr
it

OLIVER S. MILLER.: —Minurd’s Liniment cures distemper. —Minard’s Liniment cures diphtheria. Bridgetown, Oct 9th. 1902.

& ■r-'
Successful housekeepers 
have always used Union Blend Tea That is why you should be 

among them—successful womep, 
seek each other’s company. \

M
, i.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Through Fast Kxpresj 
leaving Halifax at

SHORT LINE s.45
fc>t John, 6 00 p.m.

Daily except Sunday. 
MONTREAL. FUst and Second Class

Coaches and Sleepers 
Halif.kX to Montreal.

The Fast Train leaving 
IMPERIAL M°ntreal every Sunday.

VVednosdty ami Friday 
at 11.40 a m . making lho 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

8 oil ic Cos ste Carries Palace r.nd
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LIMITED

Leaves Montreal 9.30a.m. 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carr.es Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Nor' hwest and 
British Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
CANADIAN

NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C. B. FOSTER.

D.P.A., C.P.R. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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